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GOVERNMENT OF:ND:A
M:N:STRY OF F:NANCE

DEPARTMENT OF EXPEND!Tυ RE
CENTRAL PENS!ON ACCOUNT:NG OFFiCE

TR:K00子 ‖.BH:KA」iCAMA pLACE,
NEW DELH:‐ 110066

PHONES:26174596,20174450,2617440o

19.08,2019CPAO/1T&Tech/e‐ PPO/6〔 Vol‐ X〕 〔D〕 /20■ 9‐20/

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Discontinuation ofBSR code‐ regarding

1. Heads ofCPPCS ofall authorized Banks

2. Heads of Government Business Divisions of all Banks (As per list)

The Central Pension Accounting Office, Deptt. of Expenditure, M/o Finance has

been entrusted with the work for implementation of the 'scheme for payment of
Pension to Central Government Civil Pensioners', arranging payments of pension

through Authorized Banks to the Pensioners retired from Government service and to
maintain and compiling the accounts on the basis of the scrolls received from the
Authorised Ba nks.

2. At present, BSR Code is being used to identify the home branch of the
pensioners to send the physical PPo booklets with annexure. lt is also being used for
reconciliation of pension payments made by the banks and the reimbursement made by
the RBI to all the Pension disbursing Banks. tt is stated that the BSR code ofthe Home
Branch of the Bank is not known to the Pensioners which delays in the finalization of
their Pension cases . Therefore, this office would like to shift from BSR Code to IFSC

Code for discharging the work mentioned above.

3. However, it is appreciated that discontinuation of BSR Code will entail systematic
changes in the whole pension processing chain. lt is requested to give your view on

shifting from BsR code to IFSC code for processing the pension cases of the pensioners

concerned under 'Scheme for payment of Pension to Central Government Civil

Pensioners'.

This issues with the approval ofthe

〔Dy.Controller ofAccounts〕

To,



Copy to:―

1.  PSto CC〔 P〕,CPAO.
.   2.   PS to loint CGA〔 ITD〕,0/o the cGA,Mahalekha Niyantrak Bhawan′ E‐

BlocL General Poo1 0ffice〔 GPO〕 Complex,INA′ New Delhi― in reply tO DO

letter No.―MF‐ CGA/1TD― IMS/Pension/MiSCellaneous/2019/3019 dated

:19.03.2019


